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Abst rac t
Introduction: Inhaled corticosteroids (ICS) and long-acting β2-agonists (LABA) are a part of standard therapy of 
bronchial asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). 
Aim: Assessment of the therapeutic preferences and factors determining the choice of polytherapy with ICS and 
LABA in patients with asthma and COPD in daily clinical practice.
Material and methods: This multicentre, open-label, post-marketing observational survey was performed nation-
wide with the participation of 245 doctors and 13,800 patients with asthma or COPD on polytherapy with ICS and 
LABA. The study questionnaire included two parts: concerning doctors’ preferences in the use of ICS and LABA 
and their prescription in patients as well as efficacy and tolerance of inhaled drugs during two consecutive visits.
Results: The study doctors frequently declared a choice of polytherapy with formoterol and fluticasone in patients 
with asthma and COPD. The most important factors supporting the choice of ICS and LABA, declared by doctors, 
were safety and efficacy. ICS and LABA polytherapy with formoterol and fluticasone was used in 71.0% of patients 
with asthma and 81.4% with COPD. The most important factors explaining the choice of this drug combination were 
safety (75.3% and 72.5%, respectively) and efficacy (75.2% and 71.9%, respectively). 
Conclusions: Formoterol and fluticasone polytherapy is frequently chosen by Polish physicians in the treatment of 
asthma and COPD due to its high efficacy and safety. In accordance with doctors’ declaration, in the study group 
this therapy was characterized by the highest effectiveness and the best tolerance.

Key words: asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, inhaled corticosteroids, long-acting β
2
-agonists, ther-

apeutic preferences, efficacy, safety.

Introduction

Chronic inflammation of the lower respiratory tract is 
involved in the pathogenesis of both asthma and chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) [1, 2]. 

The long-term goals of asthma therapy are to obtain 
a good control of symptoms, maintain a healthy level of 
activity as well as to minimize the risk of exacerbations, 
airflow reduction and side effects [1]. The choice of drugs 
in the treatment of asthma depends on the degree of 
disease control. Currently there are 5 degrees of treat-
ment, reflecting its intensity. Drugs used in the treat-

ment of asthma are prescribed for permanent use for 
controlling symptoms and immediate use temporarily in 
case of the exacerbation. Drugs controlling the course of 
the disease include: inhaled corticosteroids (ICS) – cur-
rently most effective anti-inflammatory drugs preferred 
in chronic asthma, antileukotrienes, long-acting β2

-
adrenergic agonists (LABA), theophylline in a sustained 
release form, cromones, oral LABA – used exceptionally, 
anti-IgE antibodies (omalizumab), corticosteroids applied 
systemically – primarily orally. Drugs used temporarily 
include: fast-acting inhaled β

2
-mimetics, corticosteroids 
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applied systemically – primarily orally, optionally intra-
venously, anticholinergics drugs, theophylline in a short-
acting form, fast-acting oral β

2
-mimetics used rarely, if 

the patient cannot take medications by inhalation. In 
asthma treatment, administration of drugs by inhala-
tion is preferred because the drug reaches the airways 
directly and reaches the therapeutic concentration with 
a limited risk of systemic adverse effects. ICS and LABA 
are recommended in the second and higher degrees of 
treatment [1].  

The goal of treatment in stable COPD is to decrease 
severity of disease symptoms, improve tolerance of ex-
ercise and health condition as well as to prevent disease 
progression, prevent and treat exacerbations and reduce 
mortality. A number of factors, including perceived sever-
ity of dyspnoea, frequency of exacerbations, the sever-
ity of the airflow restriction through the bronchi should 
be taken into account in taking the therapeutic decision. 
Currently available drugs can improve bronchial patency, 
reduce dyspnoea and other symptoms and reduce the 
frequency of exacerbations. The therapeutic options in-
clude: bronchodilators (short-acting β

2
-mimetics, LABA, 

short-acting anticholinergics), ICS and phosphodiester-
ase 4 inhibitors [2, 3]. It should be noted that polytherapy 
with ICS and LABA is more effective than monotherapy 
with each of these drugs [4, 5].

There are no data on making the therapeutic decision 
by Polish doctors concerning the prescription of polyther-
apy with ICS and LABA in asthma and COPD and factors 
influencing these decisions. 

Aim

The aim of the multicentre, open-label, post-market-
ing observational survey was to assess the therapeutic 
preferences in the use of polytherapy with ICS and LABA 
in patients with asthma or COPD in daily clinical practice. 
In addition, the efficacy and tolerance of the prescribed 
inhaled therapy was assessed.

Material and methods

A nation-wide, multicentre, open-label, post-market-
ing observational survey involved 245 doctors (11 general 
practitioners, 23 allergists and 211 pulmonologists) and 
13,800 patients treated with ICS and LABA (7,416 diag-
nosed with asthma and 6,384 diagnosed with COPD) 
interviewed during two subsequent visits. The survey 
did not meet the criteria of a medical experiment and 
thus did not require the Bioethics Committee’s approval. 
It was performed from January 2016 to December 2018. 

The survey was performed among doctors recruited 
by medical representatives, specialists in family or inter-
nal medicine, pulmonology or allergology, currently li-
censed to practice, who completed and signed the Appli-
cation Form for the Study and mailed it to Europharma. 

The inclusion criteria for outpatients were: age of  
18 years and over, diagnosis of asthma or COPD, and use 
of polytherapy with ICS and LABA. The exclusion criterion 
was inability to obtain answers to questions contained 
in the survey and refusal of the patient to participate in 
the survey. 

The participating physician had a dual role in the sur-
vey. They answered the questions regarding their medical 
practice and filled out questionnaires for at least 20 pa-
tients who fulfilled the inclusion criteria during one visit 
resulting from a clinical need of the patient. 

The first part of the questionnaire included demo-
graphic data of the doctors (speciality, work experience, 
place of work) and data on their clinical practice (the fre-
quency of use of different polytherapy with ICS and LABA 
in patients with asthma or COPD and factors affecting 
these decisions). 

The second part of the questionnaire on the first visit 
included patients’ demographic data (gender, age, educa-
tion level, place of residence and professional activity), 
clinical data (basic diagnosis due to the patient’s request, 
duration of asthma or COPD, number of asthma and 
COPD exacerbations and related hospitalizations during 
the least 3 months, the degree of asthma and COPD con-
trol, recommended treatment regimen and occurrence of 
concomitant diseases). On visit 2 (about 3 months after 
visit 1) control of disease symptoms was assessed.

In addition, the patients’ opinion on effectiveness 
and tolerance of used pharmacotherapy consisted with 
ICS and LABA were assessed on the basis of a 4-point 
scale (1 – no, 2 – moderate, 3 – good, 4 – very good and 
1 – difficult-to-accept discomfort, 2 – acceptable discom-
fort, 3 – good tolerance, 4 – very good tolerance, respec-
tively). 

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed with Statistica 12.0 
software (TIBCO Software Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA). Values 
of variables were presented as percentages and mean 
values with standard deviations (SD). Separate groups 
were compared using the c2 test and c2 test for trend. 
The value of p < 0.05 was considered to be statistically 
significant. 

Results

Doctors’ therapeutic preferences

The study group of doctors (characteristics presented 
in Table 1) most frequently declared the use of formoter-
ol with fluticasone in polytherapy of asthma and COPD 
(81.1% and 82.0%, respectively). The most important fac-
tors declared by physicians as determining the choice of 
this polytherapy in the treatment of asthma and COPD 
were efficacy (88.2% and 82.4%, respectively) and safety 
(83.3% in both cases) – Table 2.
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 Factors determining the use of polytherapy  
with ICS and LABA in enrolled patients

The analysis included 7,416 patients with asthma, 
and 6,384 with COPD (Table 3). Concomitant diseases 
occurred in 44.0% of patients with asthma, and 84.6% 
with COPD, most often hypertension. 

The severity of asthma was assessed as controlled in 
53.5%, partially controlled in 41.2% and uncontrolled in 
5.3% of the study group. Exacerbation of the disease dur-
ing the last 3 months was reported by 28.8% of patients 
(in 75.8% once, 21.6% twice and 2.6% more than twice). 
5.2% of patients with asthma were hospitalized due to 
the exacerbation in the last 3 months.

The severity of COPD was scored as category A in 
3.8%, B in 35.8%, C in 40.6% and D in 19.8% of patients. 
Exacerbation of the disease in the last 3 months was re-
ported by 44.9% of patients (in 71.1% once, 25.7% twice 
and 3.2% more than twice). 13.6% of patients with COPD 
were hospitalized due to the exacerbation in the last  
3 months (Table 4). 

The most frequent ICS with LABA polytherapy in pa-
tients with asthma and COPD included: formoterol with 
fluticasone (71.1% and 81.4%, respectively), formoterol 
with budesonide (11.2% and 8.7%, respectively), for-
moterol with beclomethasone (8.0% and 4.6%, respec-
tively), and salmeterol with fluticasone (7.5% and 9.2%, 
respectively) – Table 4. The most important factors deter-

Table 1. Characteristics of the study group of doctors  
(n = 245)

Characteristics Results

Speciality, n (%):

Pulmonology 211 (86.1)

Allergology 23 (9.4)

Internal medicine 11 (4.5)

Professional experience, n (%):

10 years and less 0

11–15 years 19 (7.8)

16–20 years 48 (19.6)

Over 20 years 178 (72.7)

Workplace, n (%):

Public hospital 42 (17.1)

Public outpatient clinic 124 (50.6)

Private outpatient clinic 26 (10.6)

Private practice 53 (21.6)

Workplace location, n (%):

Village 4 (1.6)

City < 50 000 residents 78 (31.8)

City 50-200 000 residents 92 (37.6)

City > 200 000 residents 71 (29.0)

mining the use of ICS and LABA polytherapy in the treat-
ment of asthma as well as COPD were: safety, efficacy, 
the doctor’s own experience with use of this drug, con-
venience of use, and impact of pharmacotherapy on the 
quality of life (Table 5).

The efficacy and tolerance of pharmacotherapy used

During the observation, 96.5% of the study group 
continued the treatment. The most frequent reasons for 
discontinuation were resolution of symptoms (25.4%). In 
5.8% of the study group an exacerbation of the disease 
occurred (in 95.6% once), and 0.9% of patients were 
hospitalized due to the exacerbation of the disease (all 
once).

During the observation, in patients with asthma, 
the efficacy of pharmacotherapy used and assessed as 
very good increased significantly (from 64.6% to 79.7%,  
p < 0.001). On the first visit, the percentage of patients 
with asthma who assessed efficacy of pharmacotherapy 
used as very good was the highest among patients treat-
ed with formoterol and fluticasone (71.2%) and the lowest 
among patients treated with salmeterol and fluticasone 
(57.8%). During the observation, the efficacy of polyther-
apy with most frequent combinations of ICS and LABA 
in asthma control increased significantly (Figures 1 A–D).  
The highest scores at the end of observation were 
showed for formoterol with budesonide (82.3%). 

Similarly, during the observation in all patients with 
COPD, the efficacy of pharmacotherapy used and as-
sessed as very good increased significantly (from 50.6% 
to 68.0%, p < 0.001). On the first visit, the percentage 
of patients with COPD who assessed efficacy of phar-
macotherapy used as very good was the highest among 
patients treated with formoterol and fluticasone (56.3%) 
and the lowest among patients treated with formoterol 
and budesonide (34.9%). In the subgroup with COPD 
receiving polytherapy with formoterol and fluticasone, 
the efficacy assessed as very good increased signifi-
cantly (from 56.3% to 70.4%, p < 0.001), with formoterol 
and budesonide (from 34.9% to 61.2%, p < 0.001) and 
with salmeterol and fluticasone (from 42.9% to 57.6%,  
p < 0.001) – Figures 1 E–H. 

During the observation in all patients with asthma, 
the tolerance of pharmacotherapy used and assessed as 
very good increased significantly (from 69.0% to 79.8%,  
p < 0.001). On the first visit, the percentage of patients 
with asthma who assessed tolerance of pharmacotherapy 
used as very good was the highest among patients treated 
with formoterol and fluticasone (62.3%) and the lowest 
among patients treated with formoterol and budesonide 
(39.2%). In a subgroup with asthma on polytherapy with 
formoterol and fluticasone, the tolerance assessed as 
very good increased significantly (from 62.3% to 72.6%, 
p < 0.001), with formoterol and budesonide (from 39.2% 
to 59.0%, p < 0.001) and with salmeterol and fluticasone 
(from 49.1% to 59.3%, p < 0.001) – Figures 2 A–D. 
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Table 3. Characteristics of patients’ study groups treated with ICS and LABA

Parameter Asthma
(N = 7,416)

COPD
(N = 6,384)

P-value

Age [years] 44 ± 14 64 ± 11 NS

Gender, n (%): < 0.001

Women 4794 (64.6) 2247 (35.2)

Men 2622 (35.4) 4137 (64.8)

Education levels, n (%): < 0.001

Primary 397 (5.4) 949 (14.9)

Vocational 1518 (20.5) 2612 (40.9)

Secondary 3581 (48.3) 2335 (36.6)

Higher 1920 (25.9) 488 (7.6)

Place of residence, n (%): < 0.001

Rural 1779 (24) 2327 (36.5)

City < 50 000 residents 2209 (29.8) 1735 (27.2)

City of 50–200 000 
residents

1759 (23.7) 1462 (22.9)

City > 200 000 
residents

1669 (22.5) 860 (13.5)

Table 2. Therapeutic preferences and factors determining the choice of polytherapy with ICS and LABA in patients with 
asthma and COPD declared by doctors

Variable Asthma COPD

Therapeutic regimen (%):

Formoterol + Beclomethasone 21.2 9.8

Formoterol + Budesonide 25.7 20.4

Formoterol + Ciclesonide   10.6 4.5

Formoterol + Fluticasone 84.1 82.0

Formoterol + Mometasone 0 1.2

Salmeterol + Budesonide 8.6 6.9

Salmeterol + Ciclesonide 2.9 1.6

Salmeterol + Fluticasone 14.7 14.7

Indacaterol + Budesonide 0 2.0

Indacaterol + Fluticasone 1.2 3.7

Factors determining the choice of polytherapy with ICS and 
LABA (%):

 Patients’ age:

Insignificant 9.8 4.9

Important 60.8 61.2

Very important 29.4 33.9

 The etiological factor causing the development of the disease: 

Insignificant 22.4 16.3

Important 52.2 63.7

Very important 25.3 20.0

 The effect on patients’ quality of life:

Insignificant 0.8 0

Important 38.4 41.6

Very important 60.8 58.4

Variable Asthma COPD

 Comorbidities:

Insignificant 2.0 0.8

Important 59.2 52.7

Very important 38.8 46.5

 The efficacy:

Insignificant 0 0

Important 11.8 17.6

Very important 88.2 82.4

 The safety:

Insignificant 0 0

Important 16.7 16.7

Very important 83.3 83.3

 Own good experience with the use of drugs:

Insignificant 0 0

Important 40.4 42.4

Very important 59.6 57.6

 Recommendations of Scientific Associations:

Insignificant 4.1 4.1

Important 72.7 66.7

Very important 23.3 29.2

 The cost of the therapy:

Insignificant 6.6 10.8

Important 62.4 57.5

Very important 31.0 31.7

Parameter Asthma
(N = 7,416)

COPD
(N = 6,384)

P-value

Professional activity, n (%): < 0.001

Intellectual work 3378 (45.6) 659 (10.3)

Physical work 2081 (28.1) 1515 (23.7)

Unemployed 754 (10.2) 375 (5.9)

Insurance 287 (3.9) 685 (10.7)

Pension 916 (12.4) 3150 (49.3)

Concomitant diseases, 
n (%):

3263 (44.0) 5402 (84.6) < 0.001

Obesity 676 (20.7) 1623 (30.0) < 0.001

Type 1 diabetes 130 (4.0) 271 (5.0) < 0.05

Type 2 diabetes 303 (9.3) 1281 (23.7) < 0.001

Hypertension 1633 (50.0) 4003 (74.1) < 0.001

Dyslipidaemia 489 (15.0) 1422 (26.3) < 0.001

Coronary heart disease 361 (11.1) 1999 (37.0) < 0.001
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the tolerance assessed as very good increased signifi-
cantly (from 71.2% to 80.4%, p < 0.001), with formoterol 
and budesonide (from 61.9% to 76.5%, p < 0.001) and 
with salmeterol and fluticasone (from 57.8% to 66.0%,  
p < 0.001) – Figures 2 E–H. 

Discussion

The presented study was the first large survey that 
assessed therapeutic preferences in the use of ICS and 

Similarly, during the observation in all patients with 
COPD, the tolerance of pharmacotherapy used and as-
sessed as very good increased significantly (from 56.7% 
to 69.8%, p < 0.001). On the first visit, the percentage 
of patients with COPD who assessed the tolerance of 
pharmacotherapy used as very good was the highest 
among patients treated with formoterol and fluticasone 
(71.2%) and the lowest among patients treated with 
salmeterol and fluticasone (57.8%). In a subgroup with 
COPD on polytherapy with formoterol and fluticasone, 

Table 4. Clinical characteristics of the study groups 

Parameter Asthma
(N = 7,416)

COPD
(N = 6,384)

P-value

Duration of the disease, n (%): < 0.001

 < 12 months 576 (1.8) 256 (4.0)

 12–23 months 445 (6.0) 192 (3.0)

 2–3 years 1,097 (14.8) 951 (14.9)

 4–5 years 1,083 (14.6) 1,104 (17.3)

 > 5 years 4,205 (56.7) 3,881 (60.8v

Severity of asthma – GINA criteria, n (%):

Controlled asthma 3,967 (53.5)

Partially controlled asthma 3,055 (41.2)

Uncontrolled asthma 394 (5.3)

Severity of COPD – GOLD criteria, n (%):

Category A 243 (3.8)

Category B 2,285 (35.8)

Category C 2,592 (40.6)

Category D 1,264 (19.8)

Exacerbation of the disease during the last 3 months (%) 2,135 (28.8) 2,865 (44.9) < 0.001

Hospitalization during the last 3 months (%) 389 (5.2) 867 (13.6) < 0.001

ICS with LABA polytherapy used, n (%):

 Formoterol + Beclomethasone 593 (8.0) 294 (4.6) < 0.001

 Formoterol + Budesonide 831 (11.2) 555 (8.7) < 0.001

 Formoterol + Ciclesonide 341 (4.6) 30 (0.5) < 0.001

 Formoterol + Fluticasone 5,273 (71.1) 4,395 (81.4) 0.004

 Formoterol + Mometasone 44 (0.6) 24 (0.4) NS

 Salmeterol + Beclomethasone 67 (0.9) 48 (0.8) NS

 Salmeterol + Budesonide 141 (1.9) 115 (1.8) NS

 Salmeterol + Ciclesonide 148 (2.0) 18 (0.3) < 0.001

 Salmeterol + Fluticasone 556 (7.5) 587 (9.2) < 0.001

 Salmeterol + Mometasone 22 (0.3) 0 –

 Indacaterol + Beclomethasone 7 (0.1) 24 (0.4) NS

 Indacaterol + Budesonide 14 (0.2) 54 (0.9) < 0.001

 Indacaterol + Ciclesonide 0 36 (0.6) –

 Indacaterol + Fluticasone 44 (0.6) 198 (3.1) < 0.001

 Indacaterol + Mometasone  0 6 (0.1) –
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Table 5. Factors influencing the use of polytherapy with ICS and LABA 

Parameter Asthma
(N = 7,416)

COPD
(N = 6,384)

P-value

Patients’ age (%): < 0.001

Insignificant 11.6 7.1

Important 55.6 54.6

Very important 32.9 38.3

The etiological factor causing the development of the  
disease (%):

0.01

Insignificant 11.1 9.5

Important 55.2 56.5

Very important 33.7 34.0

Comorbidities (%): < 0.001

Insignificant 18.4 7.7

Important 41.8 44.8

Very important 39.8 47.5

The efficacy (%): < 0.001

Insignificant 0.4 0.3

Important 24.4 27.8

Very important 75.2 71.9

The safety (%): < 0.001

Insignificant 0.3 0.1

Parameter Asthma
(N = 7,416)

COPD
(N = 6,384)

P-value

Important 24.4 27.4

Very important 75.3 72.5

Own good experience with the use of the drug (%): < 0.001

Insignificant 0.2 0.8

Important 35.7 37.3

Very important 64.0 61.9

The cost of therapy (%): < 0.001

Insignificant 14.2 10.3

Important 46.5 50.1

Very important 39.2 39.5

Recommendation of the Scientific Association (%): 0.001

Insignificant 4.4 5.1

Important 56.8 59.0

Very important 38.8 35.9

The effect on patients’ quality of life (%): < 0.001

Insignificant 0.6 0.2

Important 37.1 41.3

Very important 62.3 58.6

LABA polytherapy and its efficacy and tolerance in pa-
tients with asthma or COPD in daily clinical practice, per-
formed in the Polish population. It should also be noted 
that so far such a study has not been conducted in other 
populations. 

Over 80% of doctors who participated in this study 
declared that the most common ICS and LABA regimen in 
the treatment of asthma and COPD is a combination of 
formoterol with fluticasone. As the very important factors 
influencing the choice of this therapy for both asthma 
and COPD, the doctors most often reported its efficacy 
and safety.

The preferences and factors influencing the choice of 
medications declared by the doctors were reflected in the 
individual decisions made for the patients enrolled in the 
study. More than 70% of patients with asthma included 
in the study were using formoterol with fluticasone. Very 
important factors determining the choice of this therapy 
were efficacy and safety. Efficacy of polytherapy with 
formoterol and fluticasone was confirmed by results ob-
tained in our study and showing a significant increase 
in the percentage of patients assessing it as very good. 
This percentage was increasing despite the therapeutic 
regimen used. However, it should be noted that on both 
visits the percentage of patients who assessed efficacy of 
treatment as very good was the highest among patients 

receiving polytherapy containing formoterol and fluti-
casone. During the observation, the percentage of pa-
tients who assessed the tolerance of pharmacotherapy 
used as very good increased significantly. However, the 
increase in the percentage of patients scoring the toler-
ance of treatment as very good was independent of the 
regimen used. Moreover, it should be noted that on both 
visits, the percentage of patients who assessed tolerance 
of the treatment as very good was the highest among 
patients treated with a combination of formoterol and 
fluticasone. Greater efficacy and safety of polytherapy 
with a combination of formoterol with fluticasone than 
formoterol with budesonide in patients with asthma as 
shown in our study, was also confirmed by the results of 
a randomized trial [6]. In addition, the efficacy and safe-
ty of combined therapy with formoterol and fluticasone 
was comparable to those found in clinical trials and also 
a non-interventional post-authorization observational 
study conducted in a group of over 2,500 patients with 
asthma [7]. In another non-interventional, post-market-
ing observational study, similarly to the presented sur-
vey, greater efficacy of polytherapy with formoterol and 
fluticasone was found compared to the therapy with for-
moterol and budesonide despite the lack of differences 
in the patients’ compliance with the recommendations 
[8]. It should also be emphasized that in the cost-effect 
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Figure 1. A – The assessment of efficacy of all pharmacotherapy used in patients with asthma. B – The assessment of effi-
cacy of formoterol with budesonide in patients with asthma. C – The assessment of efficacy of formoterol with fluticasone 
in patients with asthma. D – The assessment of efficacy of salmeterol with fluticasone in patients with asthma. E – The 
assessment of efficacy all pharmacotherapy used in patients with COPD. F – The assessment of efficacy of formoterol 
with budesonide in patients with COPD. G –The assessment of efficacy of formoterol with fluticasone in patients with 
COPD. H – The assessment of efficacy of salmeterol with fluticasone in patients with COPD
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Figure 2. A – The assessment of tolerance all pharmacotherapy used in patients with asthma. B – The assessment of 
tolerance of formoterol with budesonide in patients with asthma. C – The assessment of tolerance of formoterol with fluti-
casone in patients with asthma. D – The assessment of tolerance of salmeterol with fluticasone in patients with asthma. 
E – The assessment of tolerance all pharmacotherapy used in patients with COPD. F – The assessment of tolerance of 
formoterol with budesonide in patients with COPD. G – The assessment of tolerance of formoterol with fluticasone in 
patients with COPD.  H – The assessment of tolerance of salmeterol with fluticasone in patients with COPD 
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assessment study, the change or initiation of a combina-
tion therapy with formoterol and fluticasone was associ-
ated with a better cost-effect ratio than treatment with 
a combination of formoterol and salbutamol [9].

Similarly to a group with asthma, the declarations of 
the doctor were also reflected in the therapeutic decision 
taken for patients with COPD. Over 80% of patients with 
COPD were treated with a combination of formoterol and 
fluticasone. Factors influencing the selection of a thera-
peutic regimen, indicated as the most important, were 
efficacy and safety. In accordance with these factors, dur-
ing the observation a significantly increased percentage 
of patients with COPD assessed efficacy of the treatment 
used as very good regardless of the therapeutic regimen 
used. However, it should be noted that on both visits, 
the percentage of patients assessing the effectiveness 
of the treatment as very good was the highest among 
those treated with a combination of formoterol and fluti-
casone. Higher efficacy of polytherapy with fluticasone 
and formoterol than monotherapy with formoterol in the 
treatment of COPD was confirmed in a 12-month ran-
domized trial involving nearly 2,000 patients [10]. The ef-
ficacy and safety of this therapy has also been confirmed 
by the results of a 52-week, randomized, double-blind 
phase III trial (EFFECT – Efficacy of Fluticasone propio-
nate/FormotErol in COPD Treatment) [11].

In summary, our multicentre, open label, post-mar-
keting observational study has shown that polytherapy 
containing formoterol and fluticasone is preferably used 
in the treatment of asthma and COPD by Polish general 
practitioners and specialists due to its efficacy and safe-
ty. Preferences of doctors were reflected in the prescrip-
tion pattern shown in the study group. 

The main limitations of our survey were a small num-
ber of participating general practitioners, subjective as-
sessment of treatment efficacy and different duration of 
the use of current pharmacotherapy. 

Conclusions

Formoterol and fluticasone polytherapy is frequently 
chosen in the treatment of asthma and COPD by Polish 
physicians due to its high efficacy and safety. In accor-
dance with doctors’ declaration, in the study group this 
therapy was characterized by the highest effectiveness 
and the best tolerance.
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